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MANUAL ON THE SFD200 SOFTWARE 
 

Install the Software 
You  should not  install any Anti-virus software and any 

firewall in the computer before installation of the  SFD200 
Remote Control System. 
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The Picture of the software: Diagram 

1. Diagram 
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2. Click the next push button, go into the picture of the History 

Data. 

 

3. The next push button tell us the picture of the computer now is in 

Dari language, when we click it, the picture of the computer will 

go to English language. 
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4. We remain the next push button here, there is no useful now, if 

the customer require to open it, send to us the message, please! 

    

The Picture of the software:  History data 

 
1. Click the push button of ON or OFF，It means that you will turn 

on or turn off the MCCB. 

2. Status means.  

Green：Circuit  breaker is off. 

Red：  Circuit  breaker is on. 

Black：The GPRS communication of this station failure. 

Yellow：The MCCB of this station failure. 

3. Click the push botton  , you will go to the next Picture, 

you can read each KWH meter. 
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Checking and exporting of the history data: 

1.Checking 

 

Click the the push button ，you will get the next Query Dialog. 
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You can select the month and the data of your requirement, then 

you click the push botton“Query”, you will get the result. 

1. Exporting. 

After checking，click the push botton ，You will get the file of 

Excel format. 
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The Picture of Load.  
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